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Ⅰ E-TOKEN ACTIVATION 

First of all，please make sure that you have received the e-token device and activation 

code list(the e-version shows below)  

 

 
STEP 1：Press and hold the red button for a few seconds to turn on the token：  

 

 

 

 

STEP 2：Enter the 12-digit activation code for Password token, shown in the list 

above： 
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STEP 3：Set a new password for your token（6 digits）and repeat the new password 

again for confirmation, once finished, the Password token set-up is done. Please take 

note that if the two passwords do not match, the token will be locked for security 

concern, if so, please contact our relationship manager for the assistance to unlock it： 

 

 

 

 

 

Note: Once the setup is completed, the first dynamic code appeared is only for the 

purpose of successful authorisation reminder, please wait for the second 6-digit 

passcode for the internet banking usage.  
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Ⅱ INTERNET BANKING LOGIN 

STEP 1 ： Visit the ICBC Singapore Branch home page. The address is 

WWW.ICBC.COM.SG, The supporting internet explorer version includes IE 8-11，

Safari 5.1-.1.2, Firefox 10.0-45 and Google Chrome 20.0-52.0. 

 

Click ‘Corporate Banking’ under User Login ,to enter the log in page： 

 

 

 

 

STEP 2：Choose ‘Password + Token Login’，key in the information accordingly 

http://www.icbc.com.sg/
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Please use the token to get the Dynamic Password. Turn on the  

token and press ‘OK’, to obtain the 6-digit Dynamic Password.  

 

NOTE：If you are first time login to the internet banking, you need to change your 

login password. key in the initial password and follow the prompts 

accordingly： 
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Click ‘Login’，the webpage will automatically direct you to the Modify-Password 

webpage:  

 

NOTE：When you change your password , you will need to enter the group number , 

which you could find in the activation code list.  
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And need to enter the dynamic password once again for verification purpose： 

 
 

After completing password setting, you need to log in again: 

 

Now, you can use the new password to login to the internet banking. 
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Ⅲ FUNCTION OVERVIEW 

In order to provide a better understanding of ICBC Internet Banking, below is the 

brief introduction about the functions of Internet Banking. 

 

A） ACCOUNT MANAGEMENT 

You can inquire about the account information, balances and details, print e-slip and 

change the alias of all the accounts that belong to your internet banking account. 

  

B） PAYMENT and TRANSFER 

Various types of fund transfer and remittance services to fulfill the needs of internal 

and external business of the company, and support both domestic and overseas 

transactions at the same time. 

 

C） PAYROLL SERVICE 

Provide you the service of employees’ salary batch pay-out services, the payees’ 

accounts can be in China domestic banks or other banks across the region.  

 

D） FIXED DEPOSIT 

Provide RMB, SGD, USD fixed deposit products with different terms of high Interest 

rates, in order to meet your needs of fund appreciation. 

 

E） CASH POOL 

You can manage and transfer the funds to anywhere conveniently, and also enjoy the 

favorable policies like cross-border fund sweep and allocation, overdraft limit sharing, 

consolidated interest-bearing and internal pricing and etc. 
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Ⅳ ACCOUNT MANAGEMENT 

a) Check Current Deposit Account 

Click ‘ Manage A/C ’ → ‘Current Account Services’ → ‘Current Account 

Information’: 

 

 

Note：  

1. You can check your account only if the account has already been connected to 

ICBC Singapore Branch internet banking. 

2. The account of ICBC in other location can be connected to ICBC Singapore 

Branch Internet banking as well, including mainland China, HK, Thailand etc. for 

the detailed information, please contact our relationship manager. 
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b) Check Balance In Current Account 

Click ‘Manage A/C’ → ‘Current Account Services’ → ‘Current Account Balance’： 

 

 

Note： 

1. You can check your account only if the account has been connected to ICBC 

Singapore Branch E-banking. 

2. Choose the region you want to check, and tick the corresponding accounts to view； 

3. Click the account or currency link to check the balance, inquired date & time, and 

viewing the summary of accounts with total balances.  

4. The inquired results can be printed out directly.  
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c) Check Details of Current Account  

Click ‘Manage A/C’ → ‘Current Account Services’ → ‘Current Account Statements’： 

 

 

 

 

Note： 

1. You can check your account only if the account has been connected to ICBC 

Singapore Branch E-banking. 

2. The default time range is to check the details of the account within last 5 days. You 

can select the range of date that you would like to view. The maximum period is 

ten year’s account details.  

3. E-slip printing function requires the token device for verification purpose. 

4. The account details can be printed out. 

5. The account details support both Excel and PDF format. 
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d) Bank statement inquiry 

 

Click ‘Manage A/C’ → ‘Review Statement’ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Note： 

1. You can check your account only if the account has been connected to ICBC 

Singapore Branch E-banking. 

2. You can select the range of date that you would like to view. The maximum period 

for the monthly bank statement is one year.  

3. The bank statements can be printed out. 

4. The bank statements support both Excel and PDF format. 
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Ⅴ INTERNAL TRANSFER 

Click ‘Payment & Transfer’ → ‘Transfer’ → ‘Internal Transfer’： 
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Note： 

1. The function applies to the funds transfer between internal registered accounts 

within the company;  

2. The payer and payee must be in the same account opening region, such as 

Singapore accounts, or domestic accounts. China domestic accounts belongs to 

same region;  

3. Internet banking supports payer and payee using different types of currencies; 

4. Once submitting your order, you will see the referential exchange rate indicated in 

the activation code page;  

5. It is real-time transfer without any charges; 

6. The function needs to use token device; 

7. The successful submitting page can be printed. 
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Ⅵ  EXTERNAL TRANSFER 

Click ‘Payment & Transfer’ → ‘Transfer’ → ‘External Transfer’： 

 

 

 

 

 

Note： 

1. It applies to the Singapore ICBC local accounts transfer and supports payers and 
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payees using different type of currencies; 

2. After submitting your order, you will see the referential exchange rate in the 

activation code page; 

3. It is real-time transfer without any charge; 

4. The information of payees can be saved for direct selection next time, to avoid 

manually keying in;  

 

 

5. You can choose to send SMS message to inform the payees to check their accounts, 

the language of SMS message can be either English or Chinese, it depends on the 

version of the e-banking you login to. The SMS message service is free of charge;  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6. The successful submitting page can be printed out. 
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Ⅶ  REMITTANCE 

 

Click ‘Payment & Transfer’ - ‘Remittance’ - ‘Create’： 
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Note： 

1. When you choose ‘Registered Account’，there will be a pop-up to remind you that 

the internal registered account transfer can not be done by this function;  
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2. The function supports different currencies of the payers’ and payees’ accounts;   

3. You can choose  when you submit the instruction or add new 

sample to avoid keying in the same information again. 

4. The input of the payee’s name, account and currency in the first page will be saved; 

The input box with symbol ‘ * ’ must be filled in;  

5. After keying in the country and city information of beneficiary’s bank, you can use 

SWIFT CODE or name of the bank to choose the correct bank in the drop-down 

box, where no manual keyin is required;  

 

6.  Internet banking supports SWIFT GPI to trace remittance progress and fund 

status: 

Click ‘Payment & Transfer’ - ‘Remittance’ – ‘Check’ – ‘Inquiry’ 
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Ⅷ  Batch Remittance 

Click ‘Payment & Transfer’ → ‘Batch remittance → ‘Create batch SWIFT/Local 

SGD/ICBC EXPRESS’： 

 

 

 

 

 

Note： 

1. You can choose different batch-remittance types as per you required and download 

the corresponding templates.  

2. Fill in all the required information correctly and save the copy.  

3. Choose the excel file and upload it accordingly. 
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Ⅸ  ICBC EXPRESS 

Click ‘Payment & Transfer’ → ‘ICBC Express’ → ‘Create’： 
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Note： 

 

1.  It applies to the global remittance whose payer’s and payee’s accounts are ICBC 

accounts;  

2.  The fund is debited into accounts real-time and the message is sent on real-time 

basis;  

3.  The currencies of the payer’s and payee’s accounts can be either RMB or others； 

4.  You can save the remittance information as samples to avoid manually keying in 

the same information next time. 
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X  Local SGD G3 Remittance 

Click ‘Payment & Transfer’ → ‘Local SGD G3 Remittance’ → ‘Paynow Transfer’： 

 

Click ‘Payment & Transfer’ → ‘Local SGD G3 Remittance’ → ‘Submit remittance 

instruction’： 

 

 

Note： 

 

1.  You can choose Corporate Paynow to transfer funds by referring to the Payee’s 

registered Phone number, NRIC or UEN Number.  

2.  While choosing Local SGD Transfer, you can choose either FAST or G3 path to 

finish the fund transfer. 
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XI  PAYROLL SERVICE 

You can use Internet banking to check the payroll order, order-submit, order-approve 

and payment account management. Payroll services include regular authority, 

separate authority and via RMB pre-settlement remittance.  

 

 

A) Payroll Service With Regular Authority 

Click ‘Payroll Service’ - ‘Submit Instruction - Payroll’ 

 

 

Note： 

1. Click ‘ ’ to submit the instruction of payroll service with regular 

authority； 

2. All the staffs’ salary list and payment information should be submitted by the 

finance ID;  

3. The payment account must be the same with the default setting in the agreement. 

If modification is needed, you can change it in the function ‘Self-management on 

payment account’ in the drop-down list below;  

4. You can submit the instruction in advance and choose the date to execute it. If you 

choose T day, the instruction will be accepted on T day. The money will be debited 

on T day and arrived in payees’ accounts on T+1 day. You can also check it in the 

internet banking on T+1 day. 
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  If the Payee’s account is other banks’ account, then , T+3 days will be needed to 

reach Payee’s account. 

5. The staff salary list (Excel file) must be uploaded before submitting; 

6. The currency, total amount must be the same with the staff salary list, otherwise it 

will be failed.  

7. When authorizer would like to make a payment approval, click on the ‘Review’ to   

proceed.  

 

B) Payroll Service with Separate Authority 

 

Process flow example: HR submit salary details → HR authorize the salary details → 

Finance submit the payment details → Finance approve. 

 

Click ‘Payroll Service’ - ‘Submit Instruction - Payroll’ 

 

Click ‘Submit the employee account information’： 
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Click ‘Submit payment instruction’： 

 

 

Note： 

1. The staff salary detail list need to be submitted by the HR ID. The payment 

instruction should be submitted by the finance ID. The authority is separated to 

ensure that information is protected; 

2. Before you submit the payment instruction, you should double check the 

instruction of staff salary list;  

3. If you submit the instruction on T day. The money will be debited on T day and 

arrived in T+1 day. You can also check the status in the internet banking on T+1 

day; 

    If the Payee’s account is other banks’ accounts, T+3 days will be needed. 

4. Only the HR ID can query and check staff salary list after the instruction 

submitted; Finance ID shall only be able to click ‘ REVIEW ‘ to proceed the 

payment.  

5. The payment account can be modified through self-service function in the 

drop-down list. 
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C) RMB pre-settlement remittance 

Click ‘Payroll Service’ - ‘Submit Instruction - Payroll’ 

 
Note： 

1. Click‘ ’ to submit the instruction of payroll service with regular 

authority； 

2. All the staff salary list and payment information should be submitted by the finance 

ID;  

3. The payment account must be the same with the default setting in the agreement. If 

modification is needed, you can change it in the function ‘Self-management on 

payment account’ in the internet banking;  

4. You can submit the instruction in advance and choose the date to execute it. If you 

choose T day, the instruction will be accepted on T day. The money will be debited on 

T day and arrived on T+1 day. You can also check it on the internet banking on T+1 

day. 

If the Payee’s account is other banks’ account, then, T+3 days shall be needed to reach 

Payee’s account. 

5.  The staff salary list (Excel file) must be uploaded before submitting; 
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XII   ICBC MESSENGING 

The function will notify you any change of your account balance and also update you 

about account status at all times. 

 

A) Set receiving option 

 

 

Note: 

1. You can update the Mobile phone number and email address for all your 

registered Token IDs under your company. Please update immediately if there is 

any change about the contact information. 

2. Contact number must be a Singapore mobile phone number, and please key in the 

correct email address. 

3. You need the token device to complete this section. 
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B) Subscribe ICBC Messenging 

Customized functions for account changes acknowledgement and balance changes 

alert setting, including SMS messages and emails. 

 

 

a. Account change reminder 

 

 

Note: 

1. The function supports different currencies or accounts with different reminder 

settings. 

2. If the service period ends, Auto-renewal function can help you continue this 

reminder service. 

3. This ICBC Messaging is free of charge, but the payment account information 

need to be provided for reference purpose. 
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b. Fixed-time balance reminder 
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Note: 

1. The function supports different currencies or accounts with different reminder 

settings. 

2. If the service period ends, auto-renew function can help you continue this 

reminder service. 

3. This ICBC Messaging is free of charge, but the payment account information 

needs to be provided for reference purpose. 

 

 

 

C) My ICBC Messenging 

 

 

Note: 

1. You can manage your subscribed ICBC Messaging Services, each setting is able to 

be modified under the Action column. 

2. You can terminate the service by clicking the ‘End’ under the Action column. 
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XIII TERM DEPOSIT (FIXED DEPOSIT) 

1. Login to the ICBC Corporate Banking, choose the menu “Fixed Deposit” 

 

 

2. Check the details of All Fixed Deposit under menu “Check Fixed Deposit”  

 

 

3. Click the menu “Current to Fixed” and choose the currency from USD, 

CNY or SGD 

 

 

4. Choose the Deposit type and Deposit-in 
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*The above Interest rate is only for reference purpose and subject to change 

with prior notice on the ICBC Corporate Banking website.  

 

5. Fill in the required information and submit the instruction 

 

 

6. Confirm the information and enter the Dynamic Password generate by 

ICBC e-token 
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7. Instruction submitted successfully and waits for authorization 

 

 

8. Login to ICBC Internet Banking using Authorized ID, choose the menu 

“Fixed Deposit-Approve regular instruction” 

 

 

9. Inquiry the submitted instruction by choosing the account and instruction 

type “Apply Term Deposit” 
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10. Click the transaction No., Confirm the information and enter the Dynamic 

Password generate by ICBC e-token 

 

 

11. Transaction successful. 

 

Note: 

1. If you wish to withdraw in advance, please contact our ICBC product 
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manager. 

 

XIV CASH POOL MANAGEMENT 

Please contact our ICBC Product Manager for more information. 

 


